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=============================================================================== 
                                  UPDATE HISTORY 
=============================================================================== 

Version .10 01/25/05 
-Stared FAQ 
-Added Track list 
-Added Track ASCII maps 
-Added Cars 
-Added Racers 
-Added everything 

=============================================================================== 
                                  INTRODUCTION 
=============================================================================== 

Looks like this NES FAQ completetion thingy is going very good. This will be my  
third NES FAQ. Well anyways, I have never wrote a guide for a racing guide (oh  
by the way, my name is Matt Ludwig) for any system so this one is a little bit  
difficult for me but for some reason I chose this FAQ to write. This will not  
be a guide since I really cant write for this game. Anyways, I'm going to try  
my best to write a FAQ for this game so stay with me here. 

=============================================================================== 
                                  CONTROLS 
=============================================================================== 

Now the controls in this game are quite simple. There are only 2 push buttons  
to use (oh wait, there always is *smacks head*, oh well) and then the  
directional pads. Now so lets state them. 

                            IIII 
                            IIII 
    DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
    DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
    DD                 DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD                    DD 
    DD      DDDDD      DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD      Nintendo      DD 
    DD      D U D      D SELECT  START  D                    DD 



    DD  DDDDD   DDDDD  DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD  DDDDDDD DDDDDDD   DD 
    DD  D L   0   R D  DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD  DDDDDDD DDDDDDD   DD 
    DD  DDDDD   DDDDD  D ******  ****** D  DDDDDDD DDDDDDD   DD 
    DD      D D D      DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD        B       A   DD 
    DD      DDDDD      DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD                    DD 
    DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
    DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

A: Gas 

B: Break 

Up: Shifts up. 

Down: Shifts down. 

Left: Turns your car left 

Right: Turns your car right 

Start: Pauses Game 

Select: Leaves Race 

=============================================================================== 
                                  TRACKS 
=============================================================================== 

+---------+ 
| DAYTONA | 
+---------+ 
Location: Florida 
Trioval: 2.50 Miles 
Banking: 31" on Turns 
Bill's Best Qualifying: 210.364 MPH and 42.783 Seconds. 

       /===========================\ 
      /     \_/                     \ 
     /                               \ 
    |           _______               | 
     \          | PIT |              / 
      \=============================/ 
       \                           / 
        \=========================/ 

+-----------+ 
| TALLADEGA | 
+-----------+ 
Location: Alabama 
Trioval: 2.66 Miles 
Banking: 31" on Turns 
Bill's Best Qualifying: 212.809 MPH and 44.998 Seconds. 

       /===========================\ 
      /                             \ 
     /                               \ 



    |                                 | 
     \                               / 
      \           _______           / 
       \          | PIT |          / 
        \=========================/ 
         \                       / 
          \=====================/ 

+-------------+ 
| SEARS POINT | 
+-------------+ 
Location: California 
Trioval: 2.52 Miles 
Banking: None 
Bill's Best Qualifying: 90.138 MPH and 100.646 Seconds. 

  
               /==\ 
           /\=/    \=====\ 
 /\        |              \ 
/  \       |         /=   / 
\   \======/      /=/  \=/ 
 \               / 
  \              \================\ 
   \                               \ 
    \            /\   /\   /=\  /==/ 
     \==========/  \==  \==   \/ 

+--------------+ 
| WATKINS GLEN | 
+--------------+ 
Location: California 
Trioval: 2.43 Miles 
Banking: None 
Bill's Best Qualifying: 119.138 MPH and 72.898 Seconds. 

                      /====================================\ 
                  /==/                                     / 
                  |                                       / 
                  |                      /===============/ 
                  |    _____            /  
                  |    |PIT|           / 
                  |===================/ 
                   \                 | 
                    \================/ 

          
===============================================================================  
                                     CARS 
=============================================================================== 

+--------------------+ 
| PONTIAC GRAND PRIX | 
+--------------------+ 
Colors: Green and White 
Number: 25
Speed: 3/5
Handling: 3/5 



+------------------+ 
| FORD THUNDERBIRD | 
+------------------+ 
Colors: Red and White 
Number: 11
Speed: 5/5
Handling: 1/5 

+------------------+ 
| CHERVOLET LUMINA | 
+------------------+ 
Colors: Gold and White 
Number: 5 
Speed: 2/5
Handling: 5/5 

===============================================================================  
                                    RACERS 
=============================================================================== 

Pos.       Name 
1.      BILL ELLIOTT 
2.      AMORY JACKSON 
3.      BO JOGANSON 
4.      BUDDY KISS, JR. 
5.      COOTER DAVIS 
6.      RAY PEARSON 
7.      T-BONE HENRY 
8.      DOC JONES 
9.      LAMAR STEVENS 
10.     DANNY YATES 
11.     MICK JACOBS 
12.     YOU 
13.     JIM BOB LEE 
14.     COLE MATTRICK 
15.     CURTIS COLWELL 
16.     JASON WILLIAMS 
===============================================================================  
                              THANKS AND ENDING 
=============================================================================== 

Well there always comes a time for this part, the end of the FAQ. Well I really  
hope this helped you out with some of the thing you need to know for this  
really cool game. Please check out my other FAQs if you already havent please.  
Thanks for reading this!  

I would like to thank God because he is number one in my life and 
I could not do anything without him, then there comes the time to 
thank the second most important person about my faq, good ole ceej. 
Well I would like to thank you for hosting FAQs and making an 
extremely good website. You have been great over the years man! 
Then last but certaintly not least, is the FAQ contributor board. 
Wow you all have been a huge part in my life, and have helped me 
by critizing and giving me your comments on everything. Thanks guys 
for all the help you have been. Thanks a lot! 

=============================================================================== 



                                  COPYRIGHT 
=============================================================================== 
This FAQ is protected under the copyright code of law. It is illegal 
to take this FAQ and edit it or use it to your advantage. You do 
have permission to: print this FAQ out, use this FAQ, show your 
friends. You do not have permission to: Edit this FAQ, Host this 
FAQ without my permission or concern, sell this FAQ, or make any 
profit off of it whatsoever. If you really want to use my FAQ on 
your website or other purpose, please contact me, and I will 
most likely let you use it. You can make no money off of it 
(i.e. costing website, charge per FAQ view) 
Copyright 2005 (C) MATT LUDWIG 

=============================================================================== 
                                  CONTACT 
=============================================================================== 
If you have any questions,c omments, or info you would like to add: 

Please include the words Bill Elliott or Nascar or BEN FAQ in the title of the 
email or it will be instantly canned. Also I don't mind if any kind of mail you 
send me as long as it has to with the FAQ or me. 

Things To Email/IM about: 
-Errors 
-Fan Mail 
-Help that has not been discussed 
-Hate Mail(always gives me a kick) 
-Just to talk (I dont mind) 
-Anything to do with this FAQ 
-Permission to use FAQ 

Things NOT to Email/IM about: 
-Things that have been discussed 
-Ads 
-Spam
-Asking to use FAQ on your site and then not crediting 

Email: mslpanthers13@gmail.com 
AIM: mslpanthers12 
MSN: mslpanthers13@hotmail.com 
Website: www.dcsplash.com/gamefaqs 
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